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PREFACE

Of many hundred Manuscripts which this Catalogue enumerates the intended Sale was an
nounced last year by a printed notice stating that in consequence of quotations thickly scattered
through the Account of my Travels considerable sums had been offered for the whole or for
separate portions of the Collection but that I had resolved not to accept any proposal for a divi
sion of it In a Catalogue begun above twenty years ago it was my first object to describe every
ivork quoting the first and last line noticing its title the author s name age and country where
such particulars could be ascertained the subject whether prose or verse the number of chap
ters or sections and giving occasionally some interesting extracts from Mss of remarkable value
or rarity Next I undertook to describe every volume its size and condition hand writing num
ber of pages pictures style of illumination or ornaments mentioning the time and place of tran
scription if any dates afforded a statement of those circumstances Thus while my description
of every work might serve as the foundation for a general Bibliotheca Orientalis, and would
at least be applicable to all Arabic and Persian libraries, the account of every volume refers
merely to Mss in my own collection From minute details such as the enumeration of pages
and pictures and from various matters in which the first volume might not agree with the second
third or other portions of a work I found it necessary towards the accomplishment of my plan
to mark each with a distinct number and as the following Catalogue is little more than an index
to the Bibliotheca, for which I prepared voluminous materials, the same mode of enumera

tion has been observed

There was another reason for assigning a separate number to every volume as well as to every
work All collectors of Eastern Mss and particularly of Persian must have remarked that se
veral compositions totally unconnected with each other are frequently bound together and form
but one book thus the works of Nizâmi and we sometimes find a long poem transcribed in the
margins of a prose essay But a volume is not always filled with the writings of one author a
single Mss often contains three or four compositions of different persons in subject hand wri

The notice announced my intention of selling with or without the MSS several hundred medals and gems
including Babylonian cylinders many sculptured marbles from the ruins of Persepolis bricks with inscriptions

from Babylon Egyptian writings on Papyrus and other interesting remnants of antiquity besides weapons
musical instruments idols extraordinary pictures some curious mineralogical specimens and a variety of
uncommon articles collected in different countries by myself Also about 1300 printed books in Greek Latin
Hebrew Italian French English Arabic Persian c on HUtory Geography Philology Numismatics c
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ting and date wholly distinct one from another and each claiming peculiar notice as a
work in itself Hence it arises that while the Mss of this collection counted one by one large
and small bound and unbound rolls and portfolios do not quite amount although nearly to Six
hundred they comprise the number of Seven hundred and tvoenty five works to which if we
add some hereafter noticed the total will be Seven hundred and thirty one

Those engaged in accumulating Oriental Mss may be gratified by a few anecdotes of this col
lection When I began to form it early in life and long before my Persian Travels London
alone furnished so many Mss that a short time rendered me owner of all those quoted through

out the Persian Miscellanies, published in 1795 as that work declares Introd p xxv Two
years after the number had increased to nearly four hundred see Oriental Collect Vol I
p 300 1797 of which several were described in a catalogue prefixed to an Epitome of the
ancient History of Persia 1799 During the subsequent lapse of two and thirty years many
hundred more have been in my possession but of those I rejected perhaps too fastidiously con

siderable numbers often exchanging eight or ten volumes of Indian writing duplicates or
inaccurate transcripts, for one handsome rare or curious Ms of real Persian execution The
following pages will evince that I have been fortunate in acquiring many books of this class
works transcribed during the best ages of penmanship and when brilliant illumination and
miniature painting had like caligraphy attained in Persia the utmost perfection of Eastern
art from which within the last two centuries they have most lamentably fallen

Besides splendid and beautiful volumes this collection possesses numerous works plain in
appearance but precious for their antiquity the interesting nature of their subjects or their
extreme rarity as of some there is reason to believe no second copies exist in Europe

It was my object to collect not only the oldest and finest Persian works but several copies of
each that by collation a perfect and accurate text might be obtained for among various literary
projects that long haunted my imagination one was to print a complete edition of the Persian
classics

Tho learned Roland celebrates the variety and luxuriant elegance of Eastern writing and the wonderful
fertility of Asiatic imagination in combining letters with the most graceful flourishes Mirari elegantem varie
tatcm, c Sed line sunt orientis opes lue luxuriantis calami et fcrlilis imaginations in gcnlibus Asiatieis
indicia, c Dissert Misc Vol in Do Gemmis Arab Even the Persians of Chardin s time the 17th
Century, however degenerate in many respects considered the art of writing as one of the most noble and
important among their liberal arts or comme ils sont savans et pi ils aiment tort la science il arrive que l art
de l écriture est un do leurs plus nobles arts libéraux et celui dont ils font le plus de cas Chardin Voyages
Tom ill p 160

t In projects of groat extent variety and labour it appears to me that Orientalists of all literary men are most
prone to indulge and life were it even prolonged to twice the usual span would not suflicc for accomplishing
half of those which my imagination has formed almost every rare curious or interesting work however volu
minous or difficult in my own collection I have at one timo or another proposed and in many instances begun
to translate either into English or Latin So much indeed has been done that the rough materials collected
with this object already ill several portfolios Even now I do not wholly relinquish my design of publishing
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Besides Tabri s Great Chronicle Firdausi s Sháh Námeh the Rauzet al Safá Nuzhal at
Colüb the writings of As siúti and Ibn al Vardi the Táríkh Guzídeh and other works of
acknowledged celebrity those who devote their attention to Asiatic history and geography will
in this collection find a multiplicity of most rare and useful compositions

Among the medical treatises hereafter noticed some are of considerable value To these might

justly be applied the words of that distinguished orientalist Mr Hammer who describes a
certain Ms Dictionary of Medicines as richissimo emporio di medicamenti tra quali forse non
poche erbe o radici il cui uso médicinale non è ancora bastevolmente conosciuto in Europa

The same learned writer may also be quoted respecting numerous tracts on Music preserved in
this collection Having mentioned a curious Ms he adds Tratto tanto più pregevole quanto
più rari sono i Iibri Orientali che trattano di Música

This Catalogue notices many entertaining works of fiction unknown in Europe as I have
reason to think beyond the narrow limits of my library Such compositions have long been the
delight of Eastern nations An old English traveller says concerning the Persians They have
romances of famous heroes and their deeds among which are pleasant rencounters huntings
love intrigues banquetings descriptions of flowers and delightful groves emphatically set down
with cuts and pictures represented lively enough, c Fryer s Travels p 3G9

Of those lively pictures, as the following pages will show several Mss in this collection
exhibit a considerable variety and if some are merely ornamental others by far the most
numerous may be considered extremely useful as they not only explain difficult passages but
faithfully represent the state of many arts at the time when they were executed for Persian
painters have always delineated with scrupulous accuracy the architecture domestic furniture
dresses arms musical instruments and other objects as they existed in their own times although
the text illustrated by their pencils may relate to kings heroes and princesses of the earliest

ages

Notwithstanding such anachronisms these pictures are highly serviceable even with respect to
manners and customs they show the forms and ceremonies observed at royal courts they repre
sent feasts nuptials battles extraordinary punishments and other matters of which verbal
descriptions could give only a faint idea In Mss relating to Natural History the Persian
pictures are eminently useful Among the Zoological figures in that most curious work the
Ajáieh al Makhlacát No 457 compiled in the thirteenth century by Zakaria Cazvini whom
we may style the Persian Pliny, will be found some coloured drawings of animals beautifully
executed and others which would serve to illustrate the marvellous relations of Carpin Rubru

undcr some title yet to be chosen that Bibliotheca above mentioned to which those materials would essen
tially contribute and enable me to produce a work resembling in many respects as far as Eastern literature is
concerned the French Extraits et Notices

Letteva tut Manoscrüti c in the Bibl Ital Vol XLVii Milano 1827
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quis Marco Polo and other early travellers concerning many extraordinary creatures of distant
regions such as the men whose heads did grow beneath their shoulders, of whom Shake
speare s Othello talks and whom Zakaria describes as inhabitants of certain islands in the
Chinese Ocean without heads but having their eyes and mouths on their breasts and I have
heard, adds he that one of the people so formed came on an embassy to the king of the
Tatars Two very accurate portraits illustrate this description in the Ms above quoted

By pictures I have been enabled to ascertain the true sense of some obscure and ambiguous
passages in the works of those mystical or Sufi poets who often employ the glowing language of
amorous passion to express their sentiments of religious devotion The excesses of enthu
siasm, says a learned and able writer have been observed in every age to lead to sensual
gratifications the same constitution that is susceptible of the former being remarkably prone to
the latter Dr Robertson s Hist of Charles V vol II 381

It must be owned that the Persian Sufis offer strained explanations of the warm language
they adopt yet I have long suspected that in using it they were not always inspired by that
enthusiastic piety which they profess but that the equivocal expressions were dictated by the
grossest sensuality Some extraordinary pictures in two or three instances confirm my sus

picions

The ancient Persian Zend and Pahlavi writings of which I succeeded in obtaining several
may be considered equally rare as valuable

Compared with the modern Persian Mss of this collection the Arabic and Turkish are not
numerous but among them will be found some very excellent Although my original design
did not include compositions in Sanscrit Hindustani Bengali or other Indian dialects of which
I am completely ignorant yet the Catalogue enumerates several which were either given to me
as precious curiosities or purchased for the sake of Arabic or Persian works in collections which

the proprietors would not consent to divide

The Mss hereafter noticed like those in all large and miscellaneous collections are of various
sizes several containing but a few leaves others bulky to an inconvenient degree In many
instances some former possessor has without any obvious reason divided into two parts a work
which if bound as one volume would not have been immoderately thick while in other cases a
single article comprises abundant materials as to the number of leaves for two volumes But I

¡¿/i v v il üjuj y jjjLíjI C M w f i/ttJ f¿ jÙ /f i 5
lîlï CJLo lijj ¡U t J ¡SiXj eJL y jye y¡¿¿ ttM i l 1 in the begin

ning of his work calls God to witness that he had not fabricated any story himself but copied from other books
of which he quotes several or derived his information from good authority According to Dr Johnson Shake
speare might have seen an account of the men whose heads did grow beneath their shoulders in the inter

polated Travels of Sir John Mandeville
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have in general left the Mss exactly as they came into my hands employing the bookbinder only
where his assistance was indispensable for the preservation of a work

Respecting the value of Eastern Mss no just opinion can be formed by those accustomed only
to printed books Of a few articles this Catalogue states the former prices which perhaps to
many will seem exorbitant and I must acknowledge my own surprise at the considerable sums
demanded in various towns of Persia for splendid rare or curious Mss, and my still greater
surprise at the sums which were refused A magnificent offering to the triumphant Nàdir Shah
comprised the vanquished prince s diadem three hundred camels two hundred horses and
twenty fine Persian Mss and of a single volume brought from India by General Carnac the
price was one thousand rupees 125Z f That the beautiful Jami marked No 91 had once
been estimated at a sum nearly equivalent to 140 guineas was noticed in the Epitome of
Persian History 1799 Pref p xxiii and for a handsome Shah Námeh which I examined at
Isfahan in 1811 the proprietor asked 180 but subsequently accepted 120 tumáns between 80
and 90 pounds, as a letter from an English gentleman informed me yet that Ms was not in
many respects equally valuable as the two copies Nos 1 and 2 of my own collection

It is not without some painful efforts that an enthusiast in any line of literature can relinquish
those objects which have amused his youth and afforded him solace amid the troubles of mature
or declining life Several times were the names of certain books erased from my list and again
with a reluctant hand inserted as they now appear and many of these pages had actually passed
through the press before 1 could induce myself to offer for sale the Nuzhat Námeh Elláíy the
Súr al beldán the Mekámát Humîdi the Zein al Akhbâr and other rare works noticed in the
latter part of this Catalogue But the die is now cast and they must accompany all the
others I am however consoled for even in our ashes live their wonted fires by the hope
that these Mss transferred from the obscure shelves of a private collection to some great national
or royal library and rendered accessible to the public may furnish interesting subjects for
translation into various languages and promote throughout Europe a taste for Oriental lite

rature

William Ouseley
London July 1831

Gladwin s Memoirs of Abdul Karim, p 46 1793
t Richardson s Dissert p 350 oct Oxford 1778 I may here observe that a copy of Nizámi s Khumseh

described by the celebrated Meninski suo more hoc est ineloganter ac puiïmi Latiné, was valued at ¿00
pieces of gold codex est pretio 200 aurcorum aestimatus and Sir William Jones regarded another copy of
the same work as more precious than any gem Liber iste Persicus gemma quâvis est pretiosior ejusdeui
posscdit exemplar Meninskius, c See the letter No xix in Lord Teignmouth s Life of Sir Wm Jones
pp 442 443 Quarto 1804
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INDEX TO THE CATALOGUE OF MSS

Poetry
PAGE

1 Zend Pázend Pahlavi c
PAGE

17

Prose History and Biography 7 Arabic 18

Geography 11 Turkish 19

Philology 11 Hindustani 20

Medicine 12 Sanscrit Bengáli Tamul c 20

Music 12 Works on Alphabets Grammars c 20

Romances Tales c 13 Various Subjects and Languages 21

Miscellaneous 14 Appendix 22

The Frontispiece I represents a passage in the Zend MS Pírámún Yesht p 37 See
N 534 II in the Pahlavi MS Bundehesh p 32 N 552 a mark over the Pahlavi
word Tits refers to the Arabic letters of that name in the margin III Oitfi N 590
IV Cúfi N 598 V Cúfi N 601 VI From a Nepal MS of 10 pages each page

9 inches long 7 lines in each page this MS lately found may be numbered 726 VII
Burmese N 628 VIII Tamul N 633 IX First line of the Sanscrit MS N 724
X From the Latin Essay of Alstedius with the Persian version and musical notes N 725

N B To the 725 articles enumerated in this Catalogue see p 24 may be added 5 which for
some time escaped observation The Nepal MS above described in the account of the Fron
tispiece as N 726 A Portfolio containing specimens of Caligraphy Arabic and Persian
N 727 The Zartusht Námeh or History of Zoroaster N 728 See another copy
N 554 A medical work of a few pages Persian N Q 729 And some Arabic inscriptions
a Hebrew phylactery written on leather a drawing of the Hindú chess board with expla
nations and other matters N 730 The MS N 143 should have been counted as
3 works N 441 as 2 and N 666 as 2 vols On the other hand N 67 among the
poetical works appears again as a prose MS N 397 This mistake arose from its being
partly prose and verse N 254 also appears a second time as N 524 from an accidental
transposition of figures and N 626 occurs again through mistake as N 716 Thus
deducting 3 and adding 9 we bring the total number of articles to 731

The Khusrau Shírín N 86 should have been noticed with the other rare works of Háhfi
in p 7 and for 244 pages in the splendid Hàfiz N 167 we must read 404 pages

t f Letters respecting the purchase of these MSS may be addressed to Sir William
Ouseley Royal Asiatic Society Grafton Street London
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t In this Catalogue signifies another copy of the same work F folio Q quarto Sm F small folio
Where lie size or form is not described octavo or duodecimo is understood g I gold lines in the margins of
ever page and often between every column of verses il tit illuminated titles heads of chapters c
tr transcribed p or pp page or pages In dates the first refers to the A Fi Anno Hejiree or year of the Mo
hammedan era the second to the corresponding year of the Christian era A few Persian MSS are in the
Nishh or Nitkhi hand and described accordingly All the other Persian MSS are in the Taal tli

PERSIAN MANUSCRIPTS

POETRY

1 ¡áji uU s Li The Sháh Námeh F
Transcribed A H 959 1551 Besides illu
minated titles and gold lines in every page this
beautiful MS contains 25 pictures also a prose
introduction with anecdotes of the author Fir
dausi who died early in the 11th century

o F very large 115 5 pages tr1010 1G01 il tit g l with 41 pictures and
prose introduction

3 very large F 993 pages in the
original splendid binding il tit g I numerous
Arabesque figures drawn in gold on the various
coloured margins of many leaves dragons lions
trees flowers birds monsters c

These three MSS are equally estimable for
beauty of writing as for the multiplicity of
pictures illuminations and other ornaments
executed in the best Persian style

4 F il tit g 1 An excellent copy
5 Uuu f Sm F Avery ex

traordinary and curious work finished by the
author Senui A H 534 1139

6 IL ímós i jUt Selections from

the Hadikeh of Senui a beautiful MS tr
A H 930 1523 il tit g 1

7 cj This poet Thenâi or Senat
as the Persians call him whose works are very
scarce must not be confounded with the author
above mentioned

8 Ij li ijl i The Diván of Khácáni
F 588 pages

9 thick Oct 625 pages
10 y/AÏ /Jl ¿a 1 An account of the two

provinces Arabian and Persian Irak by Khá
cáni who lived in the 12th century of our era
This MS contains 223 pages many valuable
marginal notes and a prose preface of 10 pages

11 F with numerous notes
12 A poem composed on occasion of a jour

ney to Irák ï 1 jí L olsí a
The author unknown

13 Diván of Táleb Gilím ¡AS uJUs

14 Li jl ß t vLo probably by 1
Very rare

A
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15 JUi Jïo ly iJ Diván of Jelúl Asir
16 JJ Romance of JVeZ and Dem

men an Indian story
17 Selections from the most celebrated

poets Jámi Hafiz Shírgháni Saadi Attár
Nizámi Emir Huseini Sháh Cossim c
Folio 28 pages all ruled with red blue and
gold lines

18 j ¿jü SjÜUu A beautiful MS tr
963 1555 il tit g 1 Of the Menàzereh
t tgh u calm, I could never procure another
copy

19 Diván of Sáieb 589 pp
20 Folio21 jfi F 371 pages
22 23 24 The works of Jf

Ourfi of Shirâz in 3 vols each with an ilium
title g 1 in every page

2 5 ic jjljidi Diván of Ghanni a Cash
merian

26 ¿la jià Diván of Súber F
27 uli jU Kliâver Nâmeh F
28 y iii y 3 Diván of Nazirí Níshá

pûri
29 An abridgment in verse of Zakaria

Cazvini s great work the ii jjl r M 1 jje/fi
Aja ieb al makhlukát or Wonders of Crea
tion This beautiful MS contains a multipli
city of miniature paintings an extraordinary
map of the world g 1 c

SO uU Dilsúz Nâmeh by Manu
chehr el Tájeri of Tabriz y j s yJ e

Several miniature pict illuminated heads
of chapters g I c A most rare MS tr 860
1455

31 j U f Mush u Gurbeh by the
famous 5 j Abíd Zákáni g I

32 ¿y j jí Another copy of the
Cat and Mice

33 ùyK o The Diván of Masaoud
A MS of exquisite beauty with rich illumi
nations pictures fine handwriting c 178 pp
tr 88G 1481

34 iu l¿ jjImù Destúr Nâmeh beautifully
written and embellished g 1 The author
seems to have been of ¡jji Tún or Níshápúr
A most rare MS

35 A poem very popular in Persia on the
death of Ali the lamentation of Sekinah c
g l This is recited at the Muharrem it begins

yjljoç j jlc JíS jjjj ¿S fc i I ¡j
36 The poem of Shírín and Ferhud y

jta J j by Vahhshi l s j a work celebrated
by Sir Wm Jones in his Discourse on the
Philosophy of the Asiatics and extremely
rare This beautiful little MS was transcribed
and bound at Shíráz and the cover exhibits on
a golden ground rose trees with bulbuls or
nightingales c

37 Diván of Mâni JU finely written g 1
tr 944 1537

38 to 43 The Works of Nizámi Ja of
Ganjah who flourished in the 12th cen
tury viz u xr Makhzen el asrâr
lyiji ¡r Khusrau Shírín J
Laili Majnún j i C a a Haft Peiger

j JJUwj ul¿ i s jtU Sherf Nâmeh Sekandery

and the J j à Khryd Námeh called
also the i 5 J Á J Iskatider
Nâmeh Bahri These six works are comprised
in 2 vols small folio the first tr A II 766
1364 the second in 767 1365 finely writ

ten on cream coloured paper pages ruled with
gold lines c

44 to 49 A second copy of Nizámi s works
thus arranged Laili Majnún Haft Peiger
Sekunder Nâmeh Barri j K L jA LC u
Sekander Námeh Bahri Makhzen el asrár and
Khusrau Shírín in a magnificent folio or rather
quarto volume tr 841 1437 il tit g 1
blanks left for pictures finely written a most
valuable MS The Sekander Nâmeh Barri or
History of Alexander s exploits by land is the
Sherf Námeh Sekandery of the preceding copy
and the Sekander Námeh Bahri or Account of
Alexander s adventures by sen is the work
sometimes entitled Khryd Námeh and much
more rare than the other but as both relate to
the same hero they are sometimes regarded as

one and the whole constitute a ¿Uu í Khamsah
or complete body of the poet s five works

50 to 55 Nizámi s works third copy ar
ranged as in the first A most beautiful and
splendid folio admirably written g L rich
illuminations and highly finished paintings

56 to 61 Nizámi s works 4th copy Sm
F magnificently bound in red morocco il tit
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g 1 with eight beautiful paintings One of the
finest MSS in Europe For this I paid 1Í
guineas and next day refused 30

These four copies of Nizámi s works were all
transcribed in Persia and on collation
would furnish the most accurate text
founded on the first or oldest copy

62 63 A beautiful MS richly bound in
red morocco g I il tit finely written pro
bably 300 years ago containing the jí¡ Ci ¿a
and Uli jùjX u of Nizámi

64 tcU jájJiu of Nizámi many marginal
notes

65 also with curious notes
66 The Jâm i Jem by Auhedi of

Isfáhán who died in 744 1343 A
beautiful MS on rose coloured paper 290 pp
g I il tit c A rare work tr 961 1558

67 Jläjl t Medical with a prose
preface and the names of various drugs and
medicines borrowed from Greek Syriac and
other languages and explained in Arabic or
Persian 141 pp written in the Niskhi hand
A very curious work and probably unique in
Europe

68 0 y t by the Emperor Sháh
Auhtm who assumed the poetical surname of
Aftáb Q

69 JS j j Sarv u Gui a Romance by
Taskín c j of Shíráz Q Extremely rare

70 Poems anon beginning

J u t u71 Diván of t J 1 1 Ax Abd al Wá
sea Jebeli who lived in the 12th century g I
il tit A fine MS

72 73 1/0 frW Minháje el Maarage
and the Jehan Nema l J j t w i h some short
poems describing palaces gardens c in or
near Isfáhán

74 e jjU jà Translation of
the Indian work Ramáyín into Persian

75 itá Ac ¿ujáx ¿ú j Poetical
Essay on Physiognomy indicating the human
character not only from the face but every
other part of the body

76 Merát el Kyáfet ¿iUüJl ejl o The
Mirror of Physiognomy by r 2 j i

Sf 0 The 2nd chapter relates to women A
very curious and rare work

77 Diván of l Aakil Khun
surnamed Rází A beautiful MS g 1 il tit

78 to 84 j jxLo Seven different
poems by Hazin of Isfáhán whose prose me
moirs have been translated by Mr Belfour
These poems are the LliJ Ï 1 jJJa J J jxius

awjJ ¿UO¿ C l ji c/v r j cnr
uLJ CJóa ji cr Äi Ul s Jß

85 Diván of Shauket i Syii g 1
86 Khusrau Shtrin j A Ro

mance by Hátifi Jü b the rarity of whose
works Sir Wm Jones has noticed A beauti
ful MS on fine old Samarcand paper il tit
g 1 with five miniature paintings in the best
Persian style Hátifi died in 927 1520

87 A Collection of excellent tetrastichs

88 Diván of Emir Seifi wno
died about 567 1171 A MS of exquisite
beauty with miniature paintings on the fine old
Samarcand paper il tit g 1 c Extremely
rare

89 t U¿ j cijUcbj Tetrastichs
by Omar Kheytim of Nishápúr who died 517
1 12 and by some was reckoned an atheist

A most splendid and beautiful MS tr atShi
ráz 865 1460 g 1 il tit

90 Tetrastichs of Jfzel Káshi Juül
A MS equally beautiful as the last mentioned
and apparently executed by the same hand
il tit g 1

91 to 131 The Kuliát oí J ami J uiíUli
or complete body of that celebrated poet s/or/y
works in one magnificent volume containing
1336 pages of large octavo or small folio size
finely written in the Niskh hand by a scribe
of Herat A H 94L 1534 titles of each work
richly illuminated and every page resplendent
with gold ultramarine c This precious MS
which a learned professor of Cambridge pro
nounced a library in itself, appears to have
cost different proprietors sums equivalent to
80 or 90 guineas Besides the seven well known
poems of Jámi this MS comprises many works
so rare even in Persia that I could not pro
cure copies of them at Shíráz or Isfáhán A
very useful Fihrist j¿ Index or Table
of Contents has been added by some man of

letters The aysiW Sii the ti l j and a
few others are prose Of this inestimable MS
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containing the Selselet al Zeheb Yúsef Zelíkhá
and Selámán u Absâl of Jámi Q or large
octavo, richly bound gilt edges c il tit
g I

144 l
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132 to 138 The seven principal poems of
Jámi constituting the Haft Jurung e i
¿X j¡ a title here signifying the Seven Stars,
as a prose preface explains it These poems
are the Selselet al Zeheb Selámán u Absál
Tohhfet al Ahhrár Subhhet al Abrár Yúsef
u Zelíkha and Laili Majnún and Khryd
Námeh Iskanderi This may be regarded as a
gem among Persian MSS from the exquisite
beauty of its fine Taalik writing splendid illu
minations and superb original binding Tr
A H 955 1548 by Hassan Huseini ascribe

of Shíráz ufßjjfii S 1 ir u
Some Persians esteemed this MS as nearly
equal in value to the Kuliát above described

139 to 142 The Selselet al Zeheb or
Golden Chain, by Jámi 4 vols Q Splen

didly illuminated double titles every p ruled
with blue green and gold lines tr 972 15G4
A beautiful MS

143 Another splendid and valuable MS

j Jami s celebrated poem
on the Loves of Joseph and Zelíkhú g 1 il
tit and four highly finished pictures finely
written 390 pp tr 9GI 1553

145 g l j il tit one fine minia
ture painting A most beautiful MS

146 s of Jámi il tit g 1 A
fine old MS

147 1 11 of Jámi il tit g 1 tr
952 1545 A very fine copy

148 yjly J Jami s Diván Sm F
or very large octavo, g l il tit tr at Samar
cand 1045 1035 by order of a great Emir
552 pp This beautiful MS once belonged to
Möns Gentil whose seal is on the first leaf
exhibiting his name in Persian characters and
the date 1182 1768

149 150 2 vols il tit g 1 In
stead of the sentence x J c usually pre
fixed to Arabic and Persian works we find

j here ú¿ o b an address to Ali very fre
l ji iJ Ls ¿ul quent among Persians of the Shiah Seat In

the 2nd vol most of the margins are filled with
Turkish poetry

151 l ïl tó of Jámi F il tit g 1
227 pp in the margins some miscellaneous
writings in prose and verse This valuable MS
appears to have belonged to the library of the
Emperor Mohammed Sháh whose seal it bears

152 to 156 Jj¿1 o i Khamseh i Ash
ref Q il tit g 1 containing five poems of
Ashref The g¿ UJ 1 y¿ j j¿¿
¿UcU jj c Áa and uL f Tr in a
fine old hand by Míkáli al Bokhári ÜLy

ufjU I in 861 1456 not long after the
author s time for he dates his Zaffer Námeh
the History of Alexander at Herat 848 1444
his first poem he dates 832 1428 A beauti
ful copy of works so rare that I endeavoured
without success to procure another in Persia

157 lS 1 ¿r Tlie Diván
of Emir Khusrau of Dehli Q 719 pp g 1
Finely written on old thick paper
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158 159 160 Emir Khusrau s three cele

brated poems the j j 3 Matliaa al
Anvár j j Khusrau ve Shírín
and the 6¿ A u Jua Hesht Behisht Q il
tit g 1 A fine MS tr 70 1562

161 to 165 Five beautiful vols containing
Emir Khusrau s Matliaa al Anvár Shírín
Khusrau Hesht Behisht Majnun Leili
1 s i¿¡ and Aineh Sekanderi ÀX

Alexander s Mirror, or the History of that
Conqueror g 1 il tit

1 66 jiff ¿j Nuh Sipeher by Emir Khus
rau g 1 il tit Finely written on thick
paper inlaid in different coloured margins

167 SàiU 3i i The Diván of Hafiz
A most splendid MS on cream coloured paper
admirably written 244 pp powdered with
gold il tit g 1 and numerous brilliant orna
ments with a prose t Luii or introduction and
several poems which are seldom found in other
copies This precious MS appears to be very
old and was transcribed by the poet s fellow

countryman i sj j A sr y A c Aid
Kavám ihn Mohammed of Shíráz

168 This copy is in the original
Persian binding over which has been put a
cover of crimson silk every page ornamented
with gold red and blue lines flowers c the
two first pp brilliantly emblazoned nine mi
niature paintings A most valuable MS tr
856 1452

16 9 A plain but excellent MS
containing verses not found in other copies of
Háfiz and particularly valuable for the expla
nation of obscure words given at the end 450
pp A preface in prose of nine pp

170 A neatly written copy hand
somely bound in green morocco

171 A most beautiful little copy
of Háfiz g 1 il tit ornamented heads to
each sonnet tr 846 1442

172 A vol of 352 pp neatly
written imperfect at the beginning but highly
valuable as it abounds with curious marginal
notes

173 A MS once extremely beautiful but
perforated in a most extraordinary manner by
insects chiefly on the margins the fine writing

in most places having escaped injury The
title page containing the first ode is lost the
second p which faced the title is richly orna
mented with gold g 1 tr at Herat

174 ly J The Diván of Anveri
who died at Bálkh 547 1152 A fine MS il
tit g 1 and prose preface

175 A very handsome copy il
tit g 1 covered with rose coloured silk and
fitting in a leather case ornamented with gold

c

176 A plain copy 2 vols with marginal
notes

177 Another plain MS wanting the first
leaf and the last fairly written with some
marginal notes In all these four copies the
poems are differently arranged and each offers
a great variety of readings

178 to 183 Six works of s Emir
Hassan dated by him in 700 1300 and by
the transcriber in 862 1457 These are

e Ucljj ci WaiU lï U c ¿¿La

Ulj JJI Ti and Sj Jp 1
il tit g 1 A most beautiful copy of works
extremely rare

184 to 207 The Kuliát or
complete body of Saadi s 23 works in verse
and prose being the or Jjl x l

J y fji ¿oUs S jô ¿¿Ljj
L s qri ¿úL,j Jf Jäc W
Jä i¿a íxJLj e o s jj ¿¿Ljj CJjlJI

yjLwlí ti jiWi otherwise Li y J a

j j 2 î l J j lj z L a
j Ju uíjUj¿2 Aw u/ L
CijWaiU ¿Op Ls ói CuUJ C

il jLc cuLi cljj euL jda j oLu s
A finely written MS 672 pp il tit g I 1 In
the last p of the Gulistán the transcriber styles

himself 1 r j Mula Rejeb Shírázi
and in p he dates the writing A H 1027
1617 A most valuable MS

208 yAn ujljJd The Diván of Saadi
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305 pp neatly written A copy very full in
the Impurities

209 A very handsome copy in
red russia g I c

210 with part of the Risáleh
and most of the Bustàn tr 1040 1630 neatly
and accurately written

211 Lw The Bustàn of Saadi A very
beautiful MS finely written g I il tit tr at
Sabzvár A H 936 1529

212 Sm F ornamented title
heads of sections in gold letters tr 923 1517
A very beautiful MS

213 This copy tr 1009 1600
once belonged to the celebrated traveller Char
din whose name is written in the title page

214 to 234 jüzc jyi lAfj gr¿ oUlí
The Kuliát or complete body of works by
Sheikh Fend ed din Attár who lived early in
the 12th century of our era A very thick
F beautifully written on fine paper g I, il
tit containing 21 different compositions of
which the first only is in prose These are the
UjJIl J¿S 265 pp ¿uli c Uj 32 pp

UÜ j r 68 pp 5 171pp
¿uLi 122 pp r i U U 111 pp
uwijJI 224 pp uli ¿A 9 pp

c lftJl jjS 27 pp ¿1 r lÄ 35pp
¿yi JaLo 79 pp cj j c áa 13 pp
¿u j yLi 55 pp oU jJLj 23 pp

K L jy a L 7 pp 1 oLk M j o
juli c w e 159 pp aljkJI j M 5 pp

jl J 131 pp ul¡ jLL r 41pp
e Uel jj 117 pp This magnificent volume
has been a little injured near the end by in
sects tr A H 1026 1616

1235 to 239 The Khamseh w or Five
Select Poems of Attár F il tit g I finely
written These poems are the Juaher el Zàt
Lesán el Ghaieb Mezeher al Ajâïeb Khus
rau Gui and Weslet Námeh A very valuable
MS

240 to 243 Four works of Attár F

handsomely written The Khusrau Gul Jua
her al Ziit Miftahh al Fatuhh and Mezeher
al Ajâïeb

244 jAz j aLo by Attár A most beau
tiful MS richly bound in red russia leather
and gilt 327 pp finely written on leaves of
different colours sprinkled with gold il tit
g 1 A very splendid volume

245 Jaj J l¿ UaL uU Li The His
tory of Shah Ismaiel by Mirza Cásim of
Khánsár LJl li jxo AfineMS tr
A H 956 1549

246 yAli A volume richly illuminated
g 1 every page within the gold lines sprinkled
with gold beautifully written 130 pp The
Gulshen is probably unique in Europe

247 A poem anonym beginning

C jUJi íte l j jô Jb ly
248 CJm jùLs cdUo Finely writ

ten on 20 pp of reddish brown paper fixed
into white margins ruled with double gold
lines Sm F

249 jj/tii ¿b Bágh i dilafrüz A poeti
cal account of a delightful garden

250 Poems of which the author appears
from p 43 to be a native of Shíráz surnamed

H a o Merehhúm

251 Several fine poetical compositions in
various kinds of handwritings

252 jJijíUj l Juo Fairly written
253 jkT 1 Nuh Aráyesh the Nine

Decorations, exquisitely written on leaves
sprinkled with gold g 1 c A most beauti
ful MS tr by Mohammed Takki of Shíráz
ut /lf sr This work is I believe
unique in Europe

254 J y m The Diván of Kudsi
255 256 The celebrated poem of

yjbyi Ismaiel Kurbàn by Kemál Fársi JL
j li and the Romance of Haider Beig

CJjj very popular at Shíráz il tit g 1

257 J e v The Diván
of Neaamet Khan Ali a celebrated wit and
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satirist large oct finely written with a prose
preface

2 58 259 The Gulgashti and the
Diván of Mir Abu Alaaál J Uli yl y c whose
poetical surname was Nejüt e Ur Very hand
somely written il tit g 1

260 A small volume in the original chintz
cover one of the numerous poems on the Loves

of Laili and Majnún y 0 J I have not
ascertained the author tr in 1Ï98 1783 at
Shíráz

261 The Loves of Laili and Majnún by
Hátefi jfti la the most admired of 11 or 12
poems on the same romantic and affecting sub
ject as Sir Wm Jones informs us A neatly
written MS Hátefi died in 927 1520

262 by Hátefi A fair copy
263 uli Taimúr Námeh called also

the Zaffer Námeh uU y¿¿ by Hátefi 307
pp Very handsomely written ¡1 tit The
works of Hátefi are so scarce that Sir Wm
Jones could never procure any but the Laili
Majnún see his preface to the printed text
of that poem wherein he mentions this work
the Zaffer Námeh For the sake of those who
love to collect rare MSS I shall here notice
the three other compositions that form Hátefi s

Khamseh The Shírín Khusrau j f
Haft Manzer jàLo e ¿a and uU JouC

Sekander Námeh In Hátefi s Zaffer Námeh
we find the name of Taimúr sometimes written
j¿ Temer and its 4500 distichs afford many
curious historical and geographical illustrations
of the barbarian conqueror s history by Arab
shah and Ali Yezdi

264 ei yi The Masnavi of Jelal eddin

Rami o J jJl JV A beautiful MS of
quarto or large oct size in the Niskh hand
il tit g I in the original Persian binding

265 il tit g 1 many valuable
marginal notes

266 F il tit A good copy
2 i 7 F 872 pp besides 38 pp of

a Fihrist or table of contents many curious
marginal notes

268 F with the introduction and

some additional uks or prefaces This MS con
tains but half the work the first 3 of the parts
or iià with numerous marginal notes From
these copies might be obtained a very accurate
text of that astonishing work as Sir Wm
Jones styles the Masnavi

PERSIAN MSS IN PROSE

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY

269 270 The ,13 or Great Chro
nicle of Tabri t sj w 10 was born at Amol
in Tabristán A H 224 838 and composed
this History of Asia in the Arabic language
containing the Persian and Arabian annuls
from the earliest ages the Jewish records

c The Arabic text is supposed to be lost
some fragments only remaining but an admi
rable Persian translation made not long after
the death of Tabri has preserved this im
portant chronicle and improved it by the in
sertion of much interesting matter from the
oral traditions and writings of the Persian
Gabrs or Fire worshippers This inestimable
copy of 834 pp tr 850 1440 in a fine old
Niskh hand is in two large folio vols a few
leaves deficient near the end of the 2nd vol
may be supplied from the other copies Some
lines in gold letters in the last page a little
injured and stained, seem to state that this
precious MS had belonged to a royal library
I have read it twice through and collated it
with the other copies in numerous passages
To the first vol is prefixed an index or table
of contents in 9 pp

71 272 273 Acopyin3vols Q
Finely written in the Niskh hand with all the
uniformity of print lettered on the hack

TARIKH TABRI tr 894 1488 on fine
old Samarcand paper g 1 il tit 110 5 pp
This perfect and beautiful MS would furnish a
most accurate text of the venerable Tabri s
Chronicle

274 275 The Tarikh of Tabri in 2 vols
Sm F or very large octavo, 1571 pp tr 1050
1640 Particularly valuable for a preface of

which I have never seen another copy con
taining much curious historical matter tables
of the différent dynasties ruled with red lines
the names and titles of sovereigns duration of
their reigns works for which they were cele
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brated their costume or attributes which may
have been taken from gems pictures or sta
tues These tables come down to the time of

the J or family of Búiah
276 F richly bound in red mo

rocco 811 pp This is the latter half or 2nd
vol of the Tarikh Tabri beginning with the
reign of Núshirván and the birth of Mohammed

277 278 sjjj¿ ,13 The Tarikh Guzideh
or Select Chronicle, by Hamdallah Mas
towfi Cazvini 2 vols 830 pp Sm F or large
oct il tit A celebrated work dated by the
author A H 730 1329

279 280 Fathh Námeh Sahib Koràni
lyi iw s Us t J lí 2 vols Of this ex

cellent chronicle I have never seen another
copy it is perhaps the valuable History of
Timour mentioned by D Herbelot in Sahib
Corán, as improved on the work of Ali
Yezdi

281 Ai g S Lubb al Tawáríkh
Hind 680 pp il tit A rare and curious Ms

282 ujljJJl t r Ajáíeb al beldán
Historical and Biographical Another work of
this title hereafter noticed is geographical

283 jjIImjaIo g l¿ Tarikh Tabristan 450
pp This valuable MS I procured with much
difficulty at Shiraz it professes in p 1 to be
the work of Hassan ibn Isfendyár

284 285 j jjL g B Táríkh Jehán
Ará 2 vols From this work of the Cázi
Ahmed al Ghaffäri of Cazvin who died in

975 15G7 JbjjS A t ¿1 I
extracted and translated one section and pub
lished it many years ago as an Epitome of
the Ancient History of Persia

286 Historical Account of Modern Trans
actions in Bengal F The names of English
gentlemen make a strange appearance in this

MS
287 Anecdotes of the Kuttub

Sháh li T k¿ dynasty F beautifully writ
ten g 1 A rare and curious work

288 lf JM wjlai Nefáyesal Akhbár Q
A rare and curious historical work

289 291 1 g lî Táríkh Alfi Mo
hammedan Annals or a History of Asia from

the time of Mohammed A very elaborate and
much esteemed chronicle in three large folio
vols In the first some curious anecdotes of
the last Persian king Yezdejerd and the con
quest of his country by the Muselmáns

292 jóla g¿ p The Subhh Sadek A
large F containing the history of Asia the
patriarchs, ancient kings of Persia philoso
phers the prophet and the Khalifahs their
vazirs and eminent contemporaries particular
ly copious in the ancient history and romance
of Persia The author was Mohammed Sadek
Isfaháni I have never seen another copy of
this valuable work

293 294 Two vols F not bound beau
tifully written in the Niskhi hand g 1 c
described in the first leaf as two entire parts of

the Habib as Seyer juJ 1 x the cele
brated historical work by Khondemir the son
of Mirkhond The first begins with the history
of Taimúr

295 A or Chronicle wanting the first
10 leaves and a few at the end in a fair Niskh
hand begins with the history of Feridún and
Zohák

296 J c/ Ctf The History of
the Barmekián Family or Barmecides, by Zeyá
Berni j¡ x¿ Beautifully written on leaves
powdered with gold il tit g 1 A rare and
most valuable MS 233 pp

297 4 5 S ¡fe/ j Tuáríkh
Ajib u Gharib F g 1 History of the Kings
from Jrghún Khán to Taimúr Abounds with
curious anecdotes probably unique in Europe

298 F 19 pp finely written each page
ruled with double gold lines containing let
ters documents c of the sovereigns of Gol
conda

299 u o jJ Jlc Aulumgir Námeh thick Q
in red russia History of the Emperor Au
lumgír

300 oJj gylS Historical Anecdotes of
the Taimúr race il tit Rare and curious

301 A vol Sm F thus described in French
on the first leaf Tabcat Teymouri Abrégé
historique depuis lamerían jusqu à Gehan
guir inclusivement par Mohammed Barari

Omy es ly Ar r
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302 jiySS gjli History of Cashmir Q
By an author surnamed Menaami

303 304 JU jU Táríkh Kib
chák Kháni Q 2 vols History of the pro
phets patriarchs philosophers the kings of
Arabia Persia c A very curious work

305 306 UJ eul o Meràt al Aulum or
U gjj Táríkh Bakhtâver Kháni

Q 2 vols A general history of Asia kings
patriarchs also an account of poets c in
alphabetical order the last being s
Of this work as of the Kibchák Kháni I
never saw another copy

307 A Táríkh or Chronicle of which the
proper title does not appear it has accordingly
been marked by some proprietor ltf
This is an old and very excellent history of the
eastern kings c down to A H 773 1371
F 328 pp It thus begins with the history of

Adam iXüJ
I c j e i e w 1

and ends with the reign of uJ i fV
308 A Quarto richly bound in yellow mo

rocco and gilt beautifully written on one side
only of each leaf every page ruled with gold
and red lines The proper title does not ap
pear it is marked ö jjJJa 1 y or Chro
nicles of India, and brings the history down
to A H 1033 1G23

309 uli Jüö Zaffer Námeh by Sherif
ed din Ali Yezdi This is the History of Ti
mour so admirably translated by Petis de la
Croix A most valuable MS Q tr at
Aberkúh 852 1448 within two years of the
author s death and not far from his native place

310 311 F two volumes
312 313 314 gjlji Juàher al

Tawáríkh 3 vols A very rare and curious
work bringing the history of Asia from Adam to
A H 1037 1627 In the margins are writ
ten some romances hereafter noticed

315 fs gJS Táríkh Maagem Q A
celebrated chronicle by Fazlallah of Çazvin

iíjjí ¿J1 J ái who composed it according
D Herbelôt in C54 1256

316 jôU gjb Táríkh Náderi The
History of Nader Shah This is the work
which Sir Wm Jones translated il tit g 1

317 lAJ/Mjí tu ù s L History
of the descendants of Japhet and Turk sons of
Noah to Changíz Khán Taimûr c F 87
pp by Sádek Isfaháni

318 ¡ul¡ jJ Akber Námeh by the cele
brated AbuV Fazl J ásJI F 686 pp

319 A Q lettered History of Golconda,
or Táríkh Kuttub Sháhi ¡a fc,lï
A large and rare work

320 Account of the Wars of Nadir Sháh
with Mohammed Sháh the Indian monarch F
23 pp A curious original document

321 jb Jàï History of Candahár by
Prince Dará Shekúh son of Sháh Jehán

322 g/¿3li Lubb al Tawáríkh Q by
Mir Yahhia Seifi of Cazvin or as the author
styles himself Yahya ibn Abd al Latíf al
Huseini Seelenisch deFatis Ling Renaudot
Ano Relat des Indes Thevenôt Recueils

c This is the work which Pietro della
Valle intended to translate

323 to 330 la al ¿u J Rauzet el Saffá
The celebrated work of Emir Khávend gene
rally called Mirkhond The seven parts and
the geographical appendix so seldom found
are comprised in 7 vols F the 4th and 5th
parts being bound together all in the original
magnificent and uniform binding The value
of this work is well known to all orientalists
odd volumes of it are preserved in many col
lections but few possess the complete series of
seven parts with the appendix

3S1 Large F the first vol con
taining the ancient history neatly written

332 333 334 Ui ïl Lsili Kheláset al
Akhbár 3 vols Q by Khondemír son of the
great historian Mirkhond whose work the
Rauzet el Saffa is here most ingeniously
abridged and brought down to A H 930
1523

335 v Ljül jjsr Mujmaa el Ansáb Q
310 pp A very interesting and rare chronicle
given to me as a valuable present at Shírá
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336 yjU History of Ali
verdi Khan F 226 pp A curious work on
the Modern History of India

337 338 339 Uc x Aulum
Arái Abbási or History of the Abbaside dy
nasty of Persian kings 3 vols F beautifully
written il tit g 1 The finest copy of this
excellent work that I ever saw

340 A magnificent copy large
F in red russia gilt c

341 1 J 1 u gjl ï Jvr History
of the Sovereigns of Mawer el Nahr or Trans
oxania by Sádek hfaháni Sm F 16 pp

34 2 jij Rakáyím Keràym
Minutes of letters written by the Emperor
Aulumgir Q

343 344 jS Táríkh Bâberi
2 parts or vols Q Commentaries composed by
the Emperor Báber in the Moghul language
and translated into Persian in the time of
Akber The 2nd part or vol brings down the
history from 906 1500 to 935 1528 and as
I have reason to think differs considerably from
other copies

345 Historical Anecdotes of the reign of
Jehángir

346 gv y e/ Ahhsan al Tawáríkh
by Hassan Rúmlú jj grandson of
Emir Sultán Rúmlú The History of Shah
Ismáiel and his son Shah Tahmasp with
notices of the Sovereigns of Rúmieh the Princes
of Jaghatäi Kháns of the Usbeks learned
men vazirs c that flourished in their times
from A H 900 1494 to 985 1577 A most
curious and useful work not only in history
but geography mentioning various places
rivers mountains castles c but little known
I have never seen another copy of this Chro
nicle

347 Anecdotes of the time of Sultán Kut

tul ed din ,¿1 l í UaL Q
348 349 y jjtfl z yi History of

the Conquest of Persia and other countries by
the early Muselmans composed in Arabic by
lbn Aasim of Cúfah and translated into Persian
about the year 1200 of our era An ancient
and most valuable work abounding with curious
and authentic anecdotes

350 351 Q 2 vols
352 Ljj iîll hals Kheláset el Ansáb a

genealogical history of the Afghan race from
the earliest ages by Hafiz Rehmut is o j üsU
A very scarce and curious work with several
Afghan words

353 354 Two vols lettered Persian His
tory, of which I have not discovered the proper
title A very good epitome closing about the
year 947 1540

355 JblÄjjj i g lS Táríkh Fírúz Sháhi

by Zeyá Berni Ly¿ A History of the
kings of Dehli dated A H 758 1356

356 s ¡L jw gjlï Táríkh Bíhakki A very
curious and entertaining work

357 ¿juíLc lili jj lj History of the A b
baside Khalifahs These three last mentioned
works comprised in 3 vols Q

358 A vol lettered Táríkh and marked on

the inside Táríkh Nizárni A his
tory of the Sovereigns of Hindustán

359 vyi wll ¿k History
of Sháhrukh son of Taimúr composed by
AbdarWezak jlj ljoc of Samarcand Q
608 pp il tit a fine MS tr 992 1584
with 22 pp of an index or table of contents
From this valuable work M Langlés gave an
interesting extract in his Collection Portative
de Voyages

360 g, ï F 33 pp g 1 A curi
ous and rare historical work

361 Firman of Sháh Tahmasp king of
Persia account of the chief nobles c F
24 pp

362 History of the Sovereigns of Máwer el
Nahr See No 341 Q

363 jty History of the de
scendants of Japhet son of Noah Q

364 ji w s Le if J p Account
of Taimúr s origin c

365 yjllujJJi j l Jlj 1 History of
the chief nobles of India

366 i vJ Li Ujj Firman of Sháh
Tahmasp king of Persia for the reception of
Humayún whom the usurper Shir Sháh had
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driven from Hindustan the reception of
Humayun in Persia c Q

367 Letter from the Persian monarch Sháh
Abbas to the Emperor Jehángír after the con
quest of Candahár and other curious docu
ments F beautifully written

308 I J I if y Tezkerret al Omrá His
tory of the illustrious personages who flourish
ed in India under some of Taimur s descen
dants F

369 Memoirs of Mohammed Ali Hazín
yjl jlc ¿vs 0 A translation of this work by
Mr Belfour was lately published 1830

370 t jUs H J Rauzet el Ahhbáb
Anecdotes of learned and eminent persons

371 b O 1 1 ïJÛ History
of the Poets many of them Persians who
flourished under the Emperor Jehángír

S 72 Memoirs of Abd al Kartm I c
Part of this work has been translated by Glad
win

373 jjjA Jls Jelál al Aayún Anec
dotes of learned pious and distinguished per
sons

374 I js t vf¿¿ History of Poets who
composed in the Hindustani language alpha
betically arranged by Abu F Hassan

375 I f¿A I if jJ Biography of the Persian

Poets by the celebrated Dowlet Sháh of Sa
marcand ¿js xliäJjj F beautifully
written G32pp g 1 tr by Mohammed Sabz
vàri A H 1010 1601 A very valuable MS

376 377 The celebrated biographical
work of Ebn Khalekán yjls who died
A H 681 1282 translated from Arabic into
Persian by Abi Oollah bin Owis bin Mohammed

al Latifi 111 J r U j c¿
at the command of the Turkish Emperor Se
llin son of Bdiazid or Bajazet 2 vols Q

GEOGRAPHY

378 j lj l o Haft Aklim The Seven
Climates, by Amin Ahhmed Rázi
yjS j Large F 1175 pp Containing a geo

graphical account of places and anecdotes of
the celebrated men especially the poets whom
they produced with specimens of their works

379 yjl AU Î l r ts Ajàïeb al beldán il
tit g 1 by Abd al Aly Berjendi J 1

Ais ß A curious geographical MS

380 i 1y 3l JJ c Tahhkík el Aaràb
Account of places rivers cities c alphabe
tically arranged by Sádek Isfaháni Q

381 Another copy F
382 l ol ill L ol Ajàïeb al Gheràieb

dated A H 977 1569 A scarce geographi
cal work

383 jjl jIaJI jiu Takouim al beldán by
Sádek Isfaháni Tables of the long and lat
of places with short descriptions A most
valuable work and probably unique in Europe

N B Persian MSS of which Geography
constitutes only a part such as the Noza
hat al Colúb c are noticed among the
Miscellaneous Works

PHILOLOGY

384 i jUJJ Ju l CJxbji Farhang Lu
táyef alLoghát A Dictionary of 558 pp
illustrating the celebrated Masnavi

385 pxs j ¿xc i JJ s An excellent Per
sian Dictionary by Abd ar rahtm

386 ejUUI c ss Muntekheb al Loghát
F A Dictionary of Arabic words explained in
Persian by Abd arrashid al Huseini who also
composed a Diet of Pers words generally en
titled the Farhang Rashidi

387 xGl s CAiay Farhang Jehán
g tri F above 900 pp wanting a few at the
end One of the most excellent Pers Diet

388 Suráhh F A much esteemed
Dictionary

389 sj r Ai f 1200 pp The ce
lebrated Diet of Surúri who is mentioned by
Pietro della Valle Nov 1622 as autor

moderno che oggi vive in Isphahan é dottis
simo A rare and valuable work
390 t jUJl Kashfal loghát Very

large F A beautiful copy of this fine Dic
tionary
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391 j je j e Tract on Arab Gram
mar

392 ja ¿Sij in red russia A rare trea
tise on Arab Grammar

393 i J ö lc jd aj j ai Ji J Gram
matical Treatise on Arab conjugations and in
flexions c In red russia

394 J lc LU c i ïs j Zubdet
el nahii A Commentary on the grammatical
work entitled Maiet aumel

395 jJ c O ¿ILy A Tract on Gram
mar

MEDICINE

396 fac l Lis dJL or ¡u t j jií
On the effects of diet quotes Galen Aristotle
Hippocrates c

397 JIäJI jS, Juáher al Mekál 141
pp prose and verse by Ali ben Sheikh Mo
hammed ben Abd arrahman with the names
of various drugs and medicines derived from
the Greek Syriac and other languages ex
plained in Arab and Pers A rare and most
curious work

398 A MS very neatly written in the
Niskh hand being the work of Muxaffer ibn
Mohammed al Huseini which Father Angelo
translated into Latin as the Pharmacopoeia
Pérsica This valuable MS abounds with
curious marginal notes in different hands

399 ¿ü jJX eijj Kánún Sekanderiah
F wants the first page An extraordinary
medical work probably from the Greek

400 l is i¿ j by Mohammed Akber
401 ,¿JM üláJ Al/áz al Advíeh A

magnificent Quarto splendidly bound in red
morocco gilt c every page doubly ruled
with gold lines beautifully written A most
valuable Materia Medica account of drugs
terms used in pharmacy c This work differs
in many respects from one published under the
same title at Calcutta by Mr Gladwin who
if he has added has also omitted as appears in
the articles J l and J 1 c

402 to 405 o jl ¿ft Tohfet al Múme
nín A Diet of the Materia Medica 4 vols
F richly bound in red russia gilt il tit c
most beautifully and accurately written The

first part of this celebrated work filling 3 vols
treats of simples the 2nd part in 1 vol of
compound medicines The arrangement is al
phabetical the terms explained marked with red
ink The author was Mohammed Mümín Hu
seini an eminent physician of Tawjabún in
Fârs or Persia proper under Sultán Sulei
man who began to reign A H 1077 1GG6
This MS is enriched with the following note
written by an accomplished orientalist to whom
it once belonged Mohammed Múmín was a

poet as well as a physician and I have heard
some of his verses quoted with applause
which they seemed to have deserved but
the performance which has gained him the
reputation of a great learned and useful
author is the Tohfet al Mkmenin regarded
in Persia and India as an excellent account of
all the substances employed in the composition
of medicines by oriental physicians together
with the art of compounding them Such a
work if accurately translated would undoubt
edly be very acceptable to the learned in
Europe particularly to students in botany
pharmacy and physic

406 J 3 Tib Ferídí by Abdal
lah Yezdi s¿j A valuable MS

See other medical works among the Arabic
MSS

MUSIC

407 fe a A volume described in
French as Traite de Musique Persane par
Binenazore but I find the author to be

Abd al Mumen ben Sen ad din ben Azad din
ben Neamet ben Cabús Vashmgir Giorgiâni,
who flourished under Sultan Mahmud of Ghaz
neh A most rare MS

408 409 Two small square vols marked
u iu¿i J ol j comprising numerous com
positions songs and verses with modes of
singing expressed thus ¡¿¡i JÜi Ci
by various celebrated old masters Most curi
ous and probably unique in Europe

410 ¿uiscl t Lj by Abd al Kader of Ma

räghah JläJI S one of the most
eminent writers on music with tables nota
tions c tr 821 1418 F A precious
copy of this very curious work
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411 yjla ï a JU Another copy of Ahdal

Kader on music with various readings

412 Essay on Music F
413 ¡ytjii tillj Rdg Derpen On In

dian Music
414 yjU Jn ¿lu An Essay on Music

by Kámil Khan

c J l/ J n I n mnMusic

416 ïsus Tohfat al Adouár A
very rare tract on music

See other musical works among the Arabic
and Hindustani MSS

ROMANCES TALES c IN PROSE

41 7 Jk j W Chehár Dervish The
Four Dervishes, a beautiful story celebrated
by Sir William Jones Disc on the Musical
Modes The author was Mohammed AU Ma
amm

418 ul sli An abridgment of
Firdausi s Sháh Nátneh made by Tavakol
lieig and generally entitled Shemshír Kháni

419 UÜ j ojcti Q From this MS was
printed the text of the Bakhtyár Nátneh
which I published many years ago with my
translation of the work

420 Bakhtyár Námeh bound with the
Juáher al Taiváríkh already noticed No 312

421 e oUs Story beginning Ail ï jl

Jä AL jj Jblitil túijjito J

422 Story of Mansúr jy 3

423 Story of the daughter of the king of
Cashmir and Farrakh Sháh c

424 U 3 ÜsU C o Story of Hafiz
and Maalem

425 ¿dll J y e o Story of Fazlallah
son of the chief of Mousel and AhkV Hassan

426 Story of Joj xi s Li S/táA ÄAe
shírband

427 jjjijc C Story of 4zíz and
his wife
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428 Story of Dekiánús Ivs J and the

Seven Sleepers

429 jtiar äJ 0 Story of Z t7e/t and
Mukhtár N B All these from No 420 are
bound with the Juáher al Tawârïkh in 3 vols
already noticed in No 312

430 431 ijv jX Uaï Kisseh Emir Ham
zah a celebrated Romance in 2 vols lettered

Ancient Persian MS

432 Behár i Dánesh This
extraordinary work was translated in 2 vols by
Dow and in 3 vols by Dr Scott

433 A handsome copy Sm F
434 o/s 1 l Jl uj A collection

of stories founded on the Bakhtyár Námeh
but so enlarged and altered that it may be
regarded as a different work Extremely rare

435 uU kje Túti Námeh or Tales
of a Parrot, by Nakhshebi s s

436 with some variations 647
pp

437 438 2 vols differing from
the two other copies in some respects Nakh
shebi in his last page dates his composition
A H 730 1329

439 jß ïiiljali e o, Story of the
Prince of Túrán and the daughter of the Em
peror or Faghfur of Chin Q

440 jlj j y I Anvár Soheili In red
morocco

441 jllsr x¡ J Dileh and Mukhtár A
very extraordinary and favourite story after
which follows the Bakhtyár Námeh See
Nos 419 420 Q

442 ¿mj ü i¿ jm j 0 l¿ i tjSii i s
¡jZjjjJ The Romance of Ashref Khán and
Adventures of the Three Dervishes Q

443 A Romance of which the title does
not appear Q Beginning after the usual

formula o j c J
¿oíj a j e viljJ Aijy lioL d jJUUx

V o c
444 ilj d Shaaleh ve Ah composed

by the Emperor Shàhaulum
445 to 447 Uc CXf Samakaaycir A most
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il tit g 1
Negáristán by the Cázi

extraordinary Romance in 3 large folio vols
written in a fine old hand and ornamented with
numerous pictures of the antique style The
author appears to have been j ¿üXa

j of Shíráz and dates the work
A H 585 1189 Most rare and curious

MISCELLANEOUS

448 449 Nuzhat al Colúb
2 vols The celebrated and most valuable work
of Hamdallah Cazvini quoted by D Herbelôt
as the Persian Geographer, and by the
learned De Sacy in his Mem sur Diverses
Antiq de la Perse containing sections on
astronomy mineralogy botany zoology c
besides the geographical part which forms
about one third of the work and relates chiefly
to Irán or Persia

450 fairly written in the Niskh
hand

451

452

Ahhmed al Ghaffâri author of the Jehán Ara
see No 284 This copy of the Negáristán

in itself an admirable work is of peculiar value
being in the author s own hand writing and
replete with his marginal notes Tr 959 1551

453 Sm F 544 pp with an
excellent index or table of contents in 26 pp

454 Negáristán by Ali hen Taifür Bus
támi lia J jfAo jyJ J¿ il tit g 1 A
very rare and curious work

455 Negáristán,by Kemál Páshá, i
who is styled in a richly emblazoned ornament

on the first leaf ,¿¡1 ad 1
UJU Ii j liL Jl¿ JvComposed as he informs us on the plan
of Sadi s Gulistán and Jámi s Beháristán
written in the Niskh hand il tit A valuable
work of which I have never seen another copy

456 yi A rare and curious commentary
on the obscure passages in Khácáni s Tohfat
al Irakein See No 10

457 eyIijLsJ U l t 6 Ajäieb al MakJi
lucát or Wonders of Creation, by Zakaria
Cazvini ¡jkjj bjj F 660 pp il tit

g 1 with a multiplicity of pictures and an
index of 9 pp For beautiful writing paper
splendid illuminations and numbers of exqui
sitely painted miniatures this is one of the
finest MSS in Europe

458 F 567 pp with numerous
pictures illustrating astronomy botany zoo
logy extraordinary accounts of monsters c
A poetical abridgment of Zakaria s most curious
work has been already noticed No 29

459 c Jks¿l I s Jc y or jÇ ô
Anecdotes of the power of love

460 A volume marked LOUAHH being

entitled in p 3 s, iu jà ly
prose and verse il tit g 1

461 J¿¿JI ul JyCj The Katchkúl of
Abu r Fazl

462 A work on mechanics c finely
written g 1 several pictures marked in a
Turkish hand lio J l gjja
Jasl The author seems to be He jUIjjt

M
463 Ij JJl jjUc in 15 sections Ä bur

lesque on the decisions of Muselman lawyers
in conjugal and amorous cases with some ex
traordinary opinions of eminent female casuists

464 j iyt Munis al Ahhbáb a
beautiful little MS il tit g 1 dated by the
transcriber Yusef ben Mohammed Marvi

jj Jv s y A H 920 1514
465 CJ lJ üy r On the beauties and

qualities of women in an amorous sense

466 Treating on various
stimulants by which sensual gratification may
be increased

These two extraordinary works are in
one vol

467 Jjla y or more properly as
appears from p 34 the ul j ii
Destúr Námeh Kesrúi by Mirza Jelálái Tobbá
Tobái Wo i 5 I a descendant of
the Arabian princes styled Tobbá Tobái 378
pp containing regulations orders forms cere
monies modes of collecting revenues anecdotes
questions from King Nushirvan Chosroes to
his ministers c A most curious work given
to me as unique
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468 Miscellanies in prose and verse on
12 leaves

469 A beautiful MS lettered MOA
MAI by Hassan ibn Mohammed al
Huseini 100 pp richly il tit g 1 tr 920
1514

470 g lyJI e bj Zeinet al Tawáríkh
An extraordinary chronological work in verse

471 ¡ul¡ j f Juáher Námeh Avery
curious treatise on precious stones by Ahmed
ibn Abdalaztz

472 jSj l o Interpretation of
enigmas by Rukeni 318 pp

473 s J Akhiák Násri A ce
lebrated work by Náser ad din Tusi who died
51 1253 F il tit A fine copy

474 a thick Quarto
475 CJ lvll JUi j c wjLui Síáset u Seir

al Molúk Advice to Kings called also
CJ1J j lk g lï Táríkh Nizám al Mulk A
very interesting work Q

476 A vol marked fJUUksr j ïà l and
¿jlyül but appears to be with some

variations the Síáset by Nizam al Mulk above
mentioned a date of the author occurs near
the end A H 485 1092

477 jiilnj l Táj al Mesáder by ju
Bihakki S m F 512 pp

478 yxU jl /JLsr Mejáles al Múmenín

by Núrallah of Shúshter j jJ ¿11
F finely written in the Niskh hand G40 pp
all ruled with gold lines il tit A work abound
ing with most curious matter historical geo
graphical biographical c

479 F 1100 pp il tit g LFine MS

480 Sir e Akber Secrets of the
Most High large Q splendidly bound in red
morocco gilt and finely written in many pp
Sanscrit notes or words added

481 48 o q 2 vols A hand
some copy

483 i J J ïji ù Rules for the conduct
of life with appropriate anecdotes 407 pp

484 pp ruled with gold lines
485 An extraordinary Miscellany prose

and verse
486 A beautiful little vol containing seve

ral short articles in prose and verse il tit
g 1 Given to me at Shíráz as a valuable curio
sity having belonged to Nadir Sháh whose
name ¡¡l jùti appears in the illuminated title
A prose story in this MS is dated A H 870
1465

487 A F containing some tracts on philo
sophy c of which the first is jjdail aJL j
pp ruled with blue lines

488 A F of 22 pp being a translation
from the Hindi work m Aggir Siujir

489 An Almanack with curious calcula
tions c finely written in black and red ink
Q

490 Another differing in many respects Q
491 A vol marked Translations from the

Greek Philosophers every page ruled with

gold lines beginning ¡s iíuljLí ùy LLj
jSjIíjí Most rare and curious

4 2 A volume of 33 pp folio size very
closely written all ruled with gold lines con
tains some extraordinary diagrams this rare
and probably unique MS on geometry mathe
matics philosophy c quotes many Greek
authors

493 e o jy A Raváyet or historical nar
rative by Abu C Fazl ibn Mubárek

494 A few pages F neatly written con
taining some indelicate poems or impurities of
the celebrated Saadi

495 yjlali j j m Sáz u peráyeh Shá
hán F very closely written g h Curious
and probably unique

496 Affecting account of the martyrdom of
the sons of Ali Q handsomely written

497 Jbltdtj jXfc l Akhiák Pádsháhi Q

498 499 A mythological tale or romance
6aid to be translated from the Sanscrit 2 vols

500 to 503 uujltfl o Mahábhárut Four
folio vols splendidly bound in red russia leather
richly gilt il tit c containing a Persian
translation of the Mahábhárut originally com
posed in Sanscrit A most valuable and com
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píete copy of this celebrated work For an
other copy of the Persian translation General
Carnac paid 1000 rupees about 120 guineas
as he informed Dr Guise See the printed
Catalogue of Dr Guise s MSS p 4

504 i Sjm Translated from Sanscrit
505 jiUJI jJuw Maadenal Maani Tra

ditions extraordinary cases anecdotes c in
40 sections composed between 749 and 751

1348 and 1350

506 ywJI iójj Zubdet el Shaar an ad
mirable work on Persian poetry Q finely
written in the Niskh hand

507 An Essay on Love F
508 j J u lj i¡j Rukaat Aulumgír F

richly bound in red russia containing various
articles

50f Miscellanies in prose and verse and
different kinds of hand writings F 39 pp all
doubly ruled with gold lines

510 jmosù u Tíij al Kissus by Nastr

al BokMri j¥¿ Very thick oct
finely written in Niskh il tit g 1 bound in
red russia gilt c

511 A very useful collection of dialogues
and familiar phrases common among the Per
sians written at my request by Mírzá Sálehh
of Shiraz Q

512 j fJuM sif x L A rare philo
sophical essay

513 s L Another Essay 183 pp neatly
written in Niskh

514 to 516 ü jü j n Maárejal Nebút
A splendid work in 3 vols F il tit g 1 tr by
Biiki Mohammed ihn Mir Mohammed ibn Mir
Mohammed Andekhúdi Jji Jól A H
1020 1611 These magnificent vols abound
with curious marginal notes and bear the seal
of a royal library

517 i 4 Abuiib al Jenàn Sm
F by Mirza Mohammed Rafiaa Wáez

518 Six pages of Poems by Jámi Khus
rau Katebi Selmán c finely written on
thick Samarcand paper sprinkled with gold

519 jlU¿ The Gulistân of Saadi This
MS belonged to the celebrated Chardin who
has written his name in the title page and in
serted many valuable notes and explanations in
1 rench and Latin

with many excellent notes

Sm F il tit transcribed
520
521

by Ac/ha Hassan AH of Shíráz and embellished
with 8 pictures

522 cuJU lfy Kímíái Saadeí Sm
F 596 pp Of this curious work see D Her
belôt in Kimia assaadet

523 Extracts from the works of Zo
heir on 8 pp beautifully written and ruled
with double gold lines

524 j Jj jl Diván of the poet
Kudsi

525 sj¿ g t¿ History of Nâdir Shah
by Mirzh Mahdi the work translated by Jones
F

526 ¿S j sU Shâh u Gada by Heláli
Jh in verse il tit g tr 947 1540
every page sprinkled with gold A beautiful
MS

527 ¡y ¡¿,j The loves of Shirin and
Khusrau a poem of which the author s name
does not appear

528 A medical work beautifully written
on English paper of large folio size 133 pp
wanting the first sheet

529 to 531 ul s Li The first second and
fourth volumes of the Shàh Númeh the third
having been unfortunately lost A very valua
ble copy in the Niskh hand neatly bound in
russia leather

532 cub s l oU J a mean al Hekáyút
a celebrated collection of historical anecdotes
composed A H 625 1227 neatly written in
the Niskhi hand F 568 pp wanting 9 leaves
at the beginning and some at the end The
fourth chapter of 100 pp contains a most ex
cellent history of Persia from the earliest
ages to the overthrow of the Sassanian dynasty
by the Muselmáns Of this chapter which is
in itself a complete work, I translated a consi
derable part some years ago with a design of
publication
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MSS IN ZEND PAZEND PAHLAVI AND
MODERN PERSIAN RELATING TO THE
RELIGION LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
OF THE ANCIENT PERSIANS

Some of these works are probably unique in
Europe the rarity and value of others will
appear from Anquetil du Perrons Zenda
vesla

533 Vendidád Sudé in the Zend charac
ter finely written original binding A pre
cious MS

534 A large octavo handsomely written in
Zend with interlineary modern Persian in
line Taalik This MS is marked jyc ji
j Pírámún Yesht and described as the
Lesser A vesta in Pahlavi with a Persian trans
lation The explanation of ancient Persian in
the modern language would be of the utmost
importance to students of Zend and Pahlavi

535 Vocabulary 41pp Zend and Pahlavi
536 Dictionary of Zend and Pázend words

explained in modern Persian the last two pp
Pahlavi

537 Pahlavi work in modern Persian cha
racter beginning

tiliiji yx cii ojÇ jjji 5 J
translated by Mihrhün Destúr Ardeshir This
curious MS I procured from a learned Gabr
or Fire worshipper at Shíráz

538 ¿Ocli Mar Nàmeh This comprises
but 64 lines yet is said to be extremely rare

539 540 Two works in one vol They j

Eshmve M and U Eulmai Islam
This latter so celebrated by Anquetil du Perron
begins p 21 then follow some curious ar
ticles relative to the ancient history and religion
of the Fire worshippers the discovery of King
Núshirván s tomb c A most valuable MS

541 Ly uJùù Jb Kisseh i Btmii Gush
asp A poem extremely rare on the history
of some ancient Persian heroes

542
543 c ¿ÚU

with a few variations
j c nawjIîi S/uiiest u Nâ

Shàiest much esteemed by the Gabrs of Persia
and Parais of India on the subject of their an
cient worship

544 A vol opening at the narrow end of
17 large folio pp closely written in Taalik
each page ruled with lines of gold and blue
containing a treatise on the religion history
and philosophy of the ancient Persians The
author jîjj Azerpezhuh says he was of
Isfahan descended from the Sassanian kings
c A most precious MS and probably

unique
545 u j t jQç Chengrenghächeh

Námeh Q begins a I Oß lL 1 Uu Jüú j
546 A very curious work in modern Per

sian on the ancient rites religion opinions and
customs of the Fire worshippers It begins as
usual in their books with the invocation

¿2¿lW ifji I ,üü
547 A vol Q handsomely written in the

Pahlavi character marked iLi CUa f or
Dictionary of the Avesta between the lines

in different pages certain terms are explained
in modern Persian

548 A work in the ancient Pahlavi lan
guage but neatly written in Taalik except the
first three lines which are Pahlavi It is en

titled Jj Aban Yesht A MS
most useful in deciphering the original Pahlavi
of the Aban Yesht

549 èj ¿Jj f Farliang i Ra
Víiyet Dini A vocabulary of ancient explained
in modern Persian neatly written in Taalik
The first word explained is ùjti the last sjft
A most precious MS

550 e ¿4 J Mínúrám Yesht In the
ancient language but modern character of the
Persians

551 jùô a Sadder Of this work the learn
ed Dr Hyde of Oxford published a Latin
translation in his treatise DeReligione Vete
rum Persarum

552 A Quarto marked Bunde
hesh well written in the Pahlavi language and
character A translation of this rare and ex
traordinary work is given in the Zendavesta of
M Anquetil and 1 have verified many pas
sages in the MS by a reference to the French
work Some of these passages I have marked
in the margins In several pages the explana
tions of various words are given in modern Per

sian
c
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553 A Dictionary of Zend and Pázend
words explained in modern Persian hand
somely written in Taalik Most valuable

554 uU i JL3jj Zartusht Námeh The
History of Zartusht or Zoroaster Q

555 t j JJj euU A vocabulary of
the Zend or more properly of the Pahlavi
which I copied from a rare MS many of the
words are explained in modern Persian letters
and others by myself in English

556 557 Two works in one vol of the
Gabrs or Parsis the 1st in verse beginning

I jó Ub Jj j¿¿ c s MJ
the 2nd in prose beginning çy j Vi s

558 t j/ Baváje Serúsh A very
rare work of the Fire worshippers

559 One of the old Ravâyets or traditions
preserved by Jamasp i w U the celebrated
philosopher who had been a pupil of Zartusht
or Zoroaster respecting that prophet and his
doctrines with much curious historical matter

begins jjIwjJjL j 1 C w U
t¿¿ Jju t y i u j tiSjJ

Hence it appears that this work is a translation
from the Pahlavi Most rare

5 GO uli i s Ardái Víráf Námeh
A favorite work among the Fire worshippers

561 502 563 Three short works in one
vol The first begins

ItJ a Jäa ji ¡Új ¿j V 1
the 2nd

JL ljÄ üjjljj lùti u iX
the 3rd

LLcj çd C i J564 jjjji k W Kitáb i Naurúz A large
Octavo well written in Taalik abounding in
curious particulars on the chronology the festi
vals of the Persians and other interesting
matter A work of which I never saw a second
copy

565 A vocabulary Q 75 pp very neatly
written in each p 12 lines Pahlavi Zend and
modern Persian This work proved so useful
in my study of the ancient Persic dialect that
I once designed to publish a lithographic fac
simile of the MS adding an explanation of
each word in English or Latin with remarks

Placed here last in its class this volume would
probably be ranked among the most precious
MSS of the whole collection by the student of
Persian philology and antiquities

ARABIC

566 kOj l¿ Kitáb Yakut Sm F
beautifully written with accents c il tit g 1

567 A vol imperfect at the beginning and
end 206 pp Q containing many curious his
torical anecdotes tales traditions c

568 Passages in verse and prose from cele
brated authors on 14 pp with accents most
beautifully written by that eminent penman
Mohammed Kázem Tabrízi üll oh J sr

569 The Gospel of St Matthew well writ
ten F

570 A work of 24 pp in the Mauritanie
hand procured at Timbuotoo by Mr Bowdich
the African traveller A very curious and
ancient specimen of Maghrebi Arabic with
Mr Bowdich s letter respecting it

571 ¿i l ols ióJjt Although the name of Ihn al Vardi does not ap
pear I have reason to regard this work as his
celebrated geographical treatise F 165 pp

572 ol/ l fojo l Lx 1 ¿¿s¡ Afine
Q brown russia gilt edges c 549 pp In
many respects this work agrees with the last
mentioned but it is nearly twice as large dif
ferent in its arrangement and interspersed with
poetry not found in the other it is perhaps
that precious geographical treatise of Ebn
Athir al Gezeri described by O Herbelôt as
the Tohfat al Agiaib u Thorfat al Garaïb

573 Wj I Commentary on the Re
jebiah

574 ¿u r cjj S Commentary on the
Ajerumiah by Sheikh Kháled Alazeheri

575 Js J LoJdJl g/J Chronicle of the
Khalifahs by Assiuli finely written A valu
able MS

576 An Essay t jL le on Arithme
tic Q

577 The first vol of the celebrated tales
The Thousand and One Nights Finely

written 390 pp
578 A work very finely written on 160

long folio pp il tit g I some leaves in
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jured This valuable MS quotes many ancient
Greek authors Plato Theophrastus Porphy
ry Aristotle c

579 A beautiful little work on Persian
Grammar 92 pp tr by Husein ben Suleiman

580 A vol in green morocco gilt and let
tered HARIRI being a perfect and most
accurate copy of the Mekámát of that cele
brated author i s¿f finely written il tit
g 1 all the vowel accents properly expressed
and the sentences divided by circular marks
This MS was brought to England by the late
Edward W Montague and valued at 25
guineas

581 A work by Abd al Salám ibn Ibrahim
al Máleki explanations of words c

582 r jM t¿ 4 1 A very
rare and curious Treatise on Music by Sheikh
Shamsédd m Mohammed ibn Shamsáddtn Mo

hammed al Seidâvi ljuuall Q neatly
written with a table of the différent modes ar
ranged under the zodiacal signs and a tree
representing the ramifications of musical divi
sions c tr 987 1579

583 j Uiil ktj ix jj j k wll
A Treatise on Music by Aljeziri Ibn A ssebcihh

L all jI jij A rare and valuable MS Q
584 j Uc oo bl s jxc C j U l

fr jo Tracts on Music

585 y I ys t jlii A Treatise
on the plague by Imám Yusuf ben Hassan Q

586 yi IJjJI UUI jáLj Remedies for
the plague by Sheikh Zein el Hakk Q

587 i s¿tJ Beautifully written with
all the accents 13 pp ruled with gold red
and blue lines

588 A vol not yet bound, F finely
written g 1 containing tracts on the Grecian
philosophy of Plato Aristotle c Most valu
able and probably unique

589 ¿31 jjUc l C¿ Q neatly half
bound

590 A Quarto wanting the first page tr
997 1588 explanations of words and pass
ages These are in red ink

591 Anecdotes of the Prophet s birth c
60 pp finely written with all the accents

592 Miscellanies in prose and verse
593 eul üúJl ¿¿Lj by the Imiim Sa

mar candi JJüí JI Lï Q
594 j J I î uia¿ F finely written

15 pp g 1
595 t jljcl i Iii A grammatical work Q
596 Specimen of the ancient Arabic or

Cúfi writing 6 pp of the Koran each 15 inches
by 11 letters of considerable size finely
written in black ink on vellum or parchment
7 lines in each p red marks between the sen
tences ornaments of green and gilding c

597 14 pp each 9 inches by 6
on vellum 15 lines in each p red marks and
gilt ornaments

598 6 pp each above 8 inches
by 5 in each page 7 lines gold ornaments

599 6 pp 5 lines in each p
red marks and gold stops each p 8J inches
by 5¿

600 16 pp 7 inches by 5 in
each p 9 lines red and gold marks c

601 16 pp above 6 inches by 4
in each p 15 lines gold heads of chapters and
stops of sentences c To these six specimens
of Cúfi writing all fragments of the Korán an
antiquity of six or seven hundred years may
reasonably be assigned The Persians from
whom they were procured regarded them as
older by some centuries

TURKISH
602 One of the most beautiful MSS in this

or in any collection being Attar s celebrated
Persian poem the y Uv translated into
the pure original dialect of Jaghatai from
which the corrupt Turkish of Constantinople
has been derived This is a Q vol written in
the finest Taalik hand on pages powdered with
gold the 4 first pp splendidly ornamented with
gold ultramarine c every page ruled with
gold and blue lines heads of chapters richly
illuminated some pictures in the best style of
eastern execution King Solomon Balkis the
Queen of Sheba with angels demons peries
and dives attending a prince and his vazirs
c This exquisite MS tr 937 1530 is

bound in the finest Persian manner richly
gilt and stamped with ornamental devices on
the outside and inside of the covers
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60S c LJ culá al by Mohammed ihn

Bîr Ali Effendi All vowel accents marked
604 Miscellaneous Poems in different

hands

605 uli Jámasp Námeh Q 302
pp wants the first leaf A very rare work

HINDUSTANI

606 ¿Leí ¿Ai j Kalíleh Dimneh
large Q in red russia gilt edges c

607 A F handsomely written beginning

u Ui y ö fyjji608 Various Tales Q fairly written
609 yjtwli Gulisttm from the Persian
610 A Poem finely written beginning

j cr r sj611 djjLiXj Romance of Pudmá
wut il tit ornamented binding c

612 u t¡ Sm F 194 pp il tit
613 jéx ji juu duos Romance of Sunder

Singär Sm F splendidly bound in red mo
rocco g 1 c

614 A work beginning J¡ Jwi J¿
F

615 yá¡iy J fa Story of TheFour
Dervishes, in verse russia gilt

616 Another version of the fine
old Persian romance The Four Dervishes,
in the Rikhteh dialect úsj j Lijj Q
617 lOj The Diván of

Mîrzâ Rafiaa Sauda F 410 pp splendidly
bound in red russia richly gilt c

61 8 Historical fragment respecting the
Sultáns Ghayath ad din and Moaz ad din

619 wSJuliiJ J s U A rare
and very curious tract on Indian music

620 Essay on Indian music the Riigs J j
by Jáná Bíyum U L most rare

SANSCRIT BENGALI TAMUL
AND OTHER EASTERN DIALECTS

621 A Sanscrit work on the 24 Jain pon
tiffs with 24 illuminated portraits c Sent
from Bengal by Col Francklin

LNUSCRIPTS Hindustani c
622 Sunder Shringar in Nagari charac

ters and in a Bháshá or Hinduvi dialect
623 Some portions of the Mahabhárat

translated into Hindustani in Nagari and Per
sian characters with a list of 124 Rajahs who
have reigned in Hindustan F Prefixed are
some pages containing a curious extract from a
French MS of M Gentil

624 Part of the Mahabhárat Sanscrit and
Hindustani F

625 Siddhanla Muktaváli 76 pp Sans
on the terms of philosophy according to the
Nyâya system of the Golama school Ancient
and valuable

Being myself perfectly ignorant of the San
scrit language I am indebted to two learned
professors Mr Haughton and Dr Rosen
for their opinion of this MS

626 Four pages of a Bhásha MS
627 Potees an Assam MS in Bengali cha

racters The covers appear to be the bark of a
tree

628 A large work in the Burman language
written on leaves with covers of wood brought
from Rangoon

629 to 631 Three similar MSS one of
140 pp one of GO pp and one of 40 pp

632 A leaf of the palm beautifully painted
embossed and illuminated being a Burmese
MS in the Pali language and Kammuwa cha
racter written on both sides

633 A Tamul MS F

WORKS ILLUSTRATING THE

ALPHABETS GRAMMARS c
OF DIFFERENT LANGUAGES

634 A large F marked Indian Alpha
bets, abounding with curious tables of alpha
bets explained in English grammatical remarks
on the Hindustani as spoken at various places
Hindy Nagry words similar in sound but of
different meaning Tibet numerals Mug cha
racters used in Aracan characters of Tibet
and Bootan Deva Nagri Mahajenka Nagri
or merchant s running hand c all expressed in
English and Persian letters A most valuable
compilation

635 Arabic and Persian alphabets accents
specimens of writing c 14 pp F

636 A large Q English and Persian dia
logues forms of letter writing c
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637 Declensions and conjugations of Per
sian nouns and verbs select phrases vocabu
lary c Persian and English with some Hin
dustani terms Q

638 Hindustani Grammar in English Q
639 A large thin F entitled Rudiments

of the Hindostán language prepared by some
English gentleman whose death in Bengal pre
vented its publication the Hindustani words
handsomely written in the Persian Taal tk hand
A very curious and useful work

640 A large F entitled Collection of
Persian and Indostan words 17G6 prefixed
to this very copious vocabulary are some pages
of an Hindustani grammar with remarks in
English

641 l jI jjl tj y Sawál aur
Jawàbkey Batein colloquial Hindustani phrases
expressed in English Hindustani Nagri and
Persian characters in different columns with
English notes c A very valuable MS F

642 Conjugation of Persian and Hindus
tani verbs with some poems in Hindustani and
Bengali writing F

643 Seven leaves F finely written Per
sian alphabet accents specimen of accented
Persian writing some words explained in En
glish

644 Grammatical Remarks in English
on Persian Hindustani c with examples

c Q
64 5 Rudiments of the Arabic language

Persian exercises c explained in English F
646 Adighebja Alif Beija or the Circas

sian alphabet by Shora Gha Beg Mírzá a
Kabardian chief 20 pp Q

WORKS ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS
IN SEVERAL LANGUAGES

647 Original letters in Persian chiefly
written by men of note in Bengal to English
gentlemen some ornamented with gold many
of the writers seals Persian Bengali c The
letters are pasted into a large F

648 A similar collection with seals c F
64Q Persian letters c the correspon

dence of a Mr Andrews in India from whose
widow they were purchased with several Per
sian MSS F

650 A large paper roll 15 feet 6 inches
long fairly written in English being the

Pedigree of the Afghans from Abraham to
the compiler Haßz Rehmut who commanded
the Rohilla army against the English and was
killed gallantly fighting he left eleven sons
who after along confinement were liberated by
the English A MS considered extremely
valuable

6 51 A paper roll 32 feet 9 inches long
8 inches broad a deed or law paper relating to
the affairs of some great man in Bengal This
is written in Persian with official seals c

652 J jyi ii Destúr Alaamel rules
regulations tables c of the different expenses
of the Emperor Aurungzib A ulumguir arranged
under different districts Lahore Cashmire
Gujerat Ajmír Burhánpour Telingáneh Al
lahabád Dekhan Candahár Oujein Multan
Tahtah Patnah c The various establish
ments of lamps candles and torches perfu
mery horses camels cows lions bows and
arrows fire arms swords armour medicine
paintings dogs palankins and carriages sad
dles c A very curious MS

653 A pasteboard case containing miscel
laneous papers in Arabic Persian Bengali c
on long leaves fastened together some very
curious

654 A beautiful little vol very neatly
written in the Turkish manner ruled with blue
and gold lines In each p 8 or 9 short Arabic
sentences to each of which is annexed a Per
sian distich ending in the letter

655 lxJ The Gulistán of Saadi in the
original Persian finely written with all the
vowel accents and a Hindustani translation in
red ink between the lines F in red russia
This MS cost a large sum at Calcutta

6 56 Specimens of beautiful writing Arabic
and Persian on 12 leaves of pasteboard large
folio ornamented margins gilt edges c

657 Extracts copied from two rare MSS
Arabic and Malayan F with a cover of the
original paper

658 Original Persian letters with many
seals

659 Miscellaneous papers in Arabic Per
sian Sanscrit Bengáli Tamul Hindustani

c Very curious
660 A paper roll closely written in Per

sian 20 feet long by 6 inches a law deed with
the seal of Seid Hassan Khan Ali a judge
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661 Fragments of MSS original letters

and other miscellanies iu Persian Arabic Tur
kish c Sm F

662 Collection of original Persian letters
some ornamented with gold specimens of San
scrit and other miscellanies with 21 original
seals F

663 Leaves of books fragments of Arabic
Persian Hindustani Sanscrit Turkish Cufi
Sec A very curious collection F

661 A beautiful MS Q red morocco gilt
edges c with the arms of some cardinal on
the cover marked Missœ Sacrwm Beatorum
Apostolorum ritus Chaldaicus In two columns
Syriac and Latin

APPENDIX
PersianWorkl which through accidental omission were

not inserted in the preceding Sections and other
MSS which on account of their extreme rarily and
value I had hitherto intended to reserve as literary
curiosities or as subjects lor translation

66 5 j jif e ssri 1 one of Jami s celebrated
poems a beautiful MS il tit g 1

666 S¿t Hesht Behisht
2 vols F A most valuable work on Turkish
history by Bedlisi

667 A large octavo containing Persian
poems by above 170 different authors

668 Persian poems 35 pp fairly written
669 A thick 12mo beautifully written on

paper sprinkled with gold il tit g 1 and six
miniature paintings finely executed it is
marked as the of Emir Khusrau

6 70 Hs ¿jo Story of Hátem Tai
a favorite romance Q

671 o j Kásed Asir or the Cap
tive Messenger by the poet Asir Rare

672 Romance in Persian from the San
scrit oct 119 pp

673 Öulistän imperfect fairly written
674 c x jJ Anecdotes of eminent

men
675 j¿¿ giy or Influences of the Moon

a highly esteemed Treatise on Astronomy and
Astrology Very rare

ANUSCRIPTS Appendix
676 An oct vol of 16 pp being a Cata

logue of the best Arabic and Persian Histories
Compiled for an English gentleman by a learned
Muselmán

677 y in verse by Huseiny
678 jfcljJl js Bahr alJuáher or The

Ocean of Gems A rare and valuable Dic
tionary Arabic and Persian

670 iy¿j l Forms of episto
lary composition

680 A curious tract on philosophy and
metaphysics

681 i s yl uj iî Explanation of pas
sages in the Diván of Anveri

682 LUÏl jJ l o Bedàyaa al Inshá by
Mulána Yusufi Forms of letter writing a
handsome MS

683 jila in prose Curious histo
rical anecdotes of the early Muselmans

684 Jó Beauty and the Heart
a Persian allegory by Fetáhhy Níshápúri one
of the finest MSS in this collection Tr in
897 1491 on the thick old paper of Termez or
Samarcand 72 pp g 1 if tit c

685 Commentary on practical devotion by
Mulána Sherif ad din composed in the year
693 from the death of Mohammed 1326

686 g l l j üá Nizám al Tuáríkh a
celebrated history of Persia and other regions
of the East from Adam to Abáká Khan son of
Hulácú Khan by the famous Càzi Beizávi
who flourished in the 13th century of our era

687 The Journal of lc s sr j J i r o Mlrzá
Mohammed Sáleh of Shiraz who accompanied
the English embassy under Sir Gore Ouseley
from Isfahan to Teherán describing the diffe
rent towns and stages on that journey Q 78 pp
in his own handwriting and probably unique

688 A large octavo vol 414 pp containing
an extraordinary romance translated from the
Sanscrit into Persian beginning

t j¿ w sjií j ti ,Lv 1 u j
68Q Persian poems fairly written 35 pp

690 í Sj¿ i Hamleh Haidery a
poetical history of the early Muselmáns a
large work in folio A Persian note in the
first page shows that a considerable price was
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paid for this volume and some English pro
prietor mentions on a slip of paper interleaved
that The Mahometans set a great value on
this work they say it is only a few families
who have copies of it and that they never sell
it to Europeans

691 y iWJl 1 ji Koran assádein by
Emir Khusrau a very rare MS

692 laclj ij y t Diván of the celebrated
Váez

693 An Indian romance translated into
Persian Wants the first page

694 The sixth vol of Mirkhond s Ran
zet al Safíi handsomely written F

695 A poem beginning ju¡j ß CJU
3G pp

Ö96 Account of the Delightful Province
of Cashmir

jijdii jiy i aJ j j j¿
697 698 The Anvár Soheily, 2 vols

A handsome copy with an autograph letter con
cerning it from the learned Ockley author of
the History of the Saracens

699 Poems by the Sháhzádeh or king s
son who governed at Sári in Hyrcania where
I procured them probably unique in Europe
This prince assumed the poetical surname of
Khusruvi í s¡/

700 History of Persia under jy c
the Kluicán Mansúr Sm F 120 pp

701 Controversial Essay on the Jewish
Christian and Mohammedan religions pro
bably unique

702 The celebrated work Tohfet al Múme
nín See No 402 In one very large vol Q

703 i ¿r 1 Wámek u Oozra This
romance I procured at Shíráz hoping from the
title that it was the poem of Fessihhi so rare
even in the time of Dowlet Sháh that this in
quisitive bibliographer had only seen it in a
mutilated condition Fessihhi grounded his
work on an old Pahlavi romance but the poem
here mentioned is I fear a modern composi
tion although it was described as extremely rare

704 Zein al Akhbur Sm F
527 pp A most valuable work in illustrating
the history and antiquities of Asia the early
Persian kings the khalifahs and other Moham
medan sovereigns the Jewish Magian Chris

tian and Hindu religious ceremonies the
manners and customs of different nations with
a variety of curious geographical and chrono
logical matter Of this excellent work I have
never seen a second copy

705 706 Tabkat Násri fC UwUíJe
2 vols Ce précieux ouvrage est de l an 655 de
l Hegire de J C 1257, as we learn from An
quetil du Perron Mem de l Acad des Inscript
tome 31 p 379 who describes it as an abridg
ment of Universal History to the middle of the
13f h century An admirable work

707 Mekámát Hamuli s r e U iU Q
207 pp containing 25 delightful stories com
posed in the 12th century of our era by Hamidi
of Balkh on the plan of Hariris celebrated
Arabic work The Persian stories are so re
plete with curious and interesting matter that
to translate and properly illustrate them with
historical geographical and philological notes
was one among my numerous literary projects
I have never seen or heard of another copy

708 Nuzhat Elláíy or Jíc ul i¿Jb¿i
Nuzhat NámehElláiy F ,344 pp il tit finely
written above 5 centuries ago in the Nishki
hand on the thick old paper of Samarcand or
Türmt mid comprising such a variety of sub
jects that it may be styled an Eastern Ency
clopedia The author Sehemad din lived in the
11th century and mentions many Pahlavi and
Arabic works which probably have long since
been lost Besides much original information
on history and romance geography philology
and antiquities this inestimable volume treats
of mineralogy and alchymy zoology botany
and other branches of natural history also medi
cine astronomy and astrology physiognomy in
terpretation of dreams formation of talismanic
seals c This MS which I procured at Isfa
han was reckoned unique and it is doubtful
whether even Hadji Klialfa the great Oriental
bibliographer had ever seen it for without
any mention of the author s name or age he
merely describes the Nuzhat al Elláíy as a
large Persian work on miscellaneous subjects

uf 0 uf J P t 0709 IjJJI yo Súr albeldan A vol
of large folio size although of a square form
319 pp in the Niskhi hand on fine old paper
with 16 coloured maps Of this MS so im
portant in Oriental geography it seems yet un
decided whether as I once supposed Ebn
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Haukal a traveller of the lOth century was
the author or as the ingenious M Uylenbroek
believes it is the work of Ibn Khordadbeh or
Abou Ishak al Farsi from whom Ebn Haukal
may have borrowed much See the Specim
Geogr Historicum, Leyd 1822 pp 7 51,55
73 c Respecting this most valuable MS
which has attracted the notice of so many
learned Orientalists and Geographers I have
offered some remarks in the account of my
Travels vol ill p 554

710 The Sad der A fine copy See No
551

711 Shàiest u Nashaiest Zend and mo
dern Persian

712 Another rare work of the Fire wor
shippers in Zend and modern Persian

713 Potees from Assam See No G27
714 A beautiful roll of Sanscrit writing 17

inches long illuminated with pictures of divi
nities c

715 Extraordinary figures painted on
leaves resembling thin pieces of wood ex
plained in Sanscrit 34 pp

710 Four pages of a work in Bhasha
717 A palm leaf 1 foot 9 inches long with

writing on one side only in the Pali language
See No 632 but richly gilt and ornamented

on both sides
718 Miscellaneous Papers Persian Ara

bic Bengali c in a parcel
719 Persian letters some splendidly or

namented 22 original seals c
7 20 Portfolio of Persian pictures fine

portraits of Sultan Sanjer Sháh lsmaaïl Háfiz
Saadi ladies dancing girls c with one In
dian mythological painting very curious

721 ¿l j¿ The Thief and the Ma
gistrate

722 Notes of a Journey from Shíráz to
Isfahan by Mírzá Jan in 1811

723 Sixty most curious alphabets of the
old Egyptians Greeks Indians Fire worship
pers the Persepolitan, c 30 pp Q

724 725 Rúgavibódha Sanscrit large
8vo 37 pp finely written in black and red ink

The most valuable work, says Sir William
Jones in 1784, that I have seen and per

haps the most valuable that exists on the sub
ject of Indian musick A MS so rare that
the learned Pandits of Bengal did not know
of its being extant a literary treasure which
adds he the zeal of Colonel Polier has
brought into light and perhaps has preserved
from destruction It appears that Col P
had purchased a volume containing several
tracts in Arabic Persian and Hindi besides

A short Essay in Latin by Alstedius with
an interlineary Persian translation in which
the passages quoted from Lucretius and
Virgil made a singular appearance But
the brightest gem in the string was the Rú
gavibódha which the Col permitted my
Nágari writer to transcribe It seems a
very ancient composition, c Disc on
the Musical Modes Asiat Researches vol in
How this rare MS which I purchased with
some others many years ago found its way to
London can only be conjectured Col P men
tions in a letter quoted by Professor Wahl
that he had sold his Arabic and Persian li
brary before he left India reserving a few
curious and useful MSS for himself The
Rúgavibódha may have been one which he
brought to Europe or he may have given it
away or lost it in India The volume has been
cut or torn in two as the state of its cover suf
ficiently proves the Arabic Persian and
Hindi tracts have been taken out but the preci
ous Sanscrit work fortunately remains perfect
likewise the Latin Essay of Alstedius with the
interlineary Persian translation It may gra
tify the reader to see one of those extraordinary
quotations to which Sir Wm Jones alludes

et effectus natures Hac de re lucretius lib 5

jJO J jw l v J 5 ,1 jù L 1j
At liquidas avium voces imitarier ore

U Jitij V aAnte fuit multo

i í 5 j
Comme j ai vendu en bloc à mon depart de

l Inde ma bibliothèque Pcrsanne et Arabe je n ai
gardé que fort peu de livres et seulement ceux qui
etoieot curioux par quelque côté ou qui pouvaient
m être utiles Wahl s Altes und Neues Vorder
und Mittel Asien, p 149 Leipsig 17D5
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